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1. Introduction
Since its inception by Svedbergand coworkers in the 1920s,the
analytical ultracentrifuge hasprovided a powerful tool in biochemistry andmolecularbiology, with applicationsrangingfrom simplepurity
checks and particle shapedeterminationsfrom sedimentationvelocity, isolationandpurification of macromoleculesusingdensitygradient
techniques right through to the evaluation of mol wt and mol-wt
distributions,thermodynamicsecondvirial coefficients,andassociation
constants using sedimentationequilibrium, without the need for
calibration standards.By the 1960s,the familiar"Beckman Model E"
had becomecommonplacein biochemical laboratoriesworldwide.
"high-resolution" techniquesof X-ray crysWith the adventof the
tallography and nuclear magnetic resonance(NMR) for structural
analysisand the relatively straightforwardtechniquesof gel electrophoresis and gel permeation chromatographyfor purity and mol-wt
analysis, the technique suffered a serious decline in popularity in
biochemistry and molecular biology with the result that, by 1980,
relativelyfew laboratorieshadthis tacility. However,for both structural
and mol-wt analysis, the techniqueis now undergoing a form of
renaissance,culminating in the launch of the new Optima XLA
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Analytical Ultracentrifuge from Beckman Instruments (palo Alto,
cA) ( I ). The reasonsfor the revival of analytical ultracentrifugation
for mol-wt analysis are outlined in chapter 6 in relation to the sedimentation equilibrium technique. For conformational analysis, this
revival is probably the result of a realizationamong molecular biologists that: (1) not all biological macromoleculescan be crystallized;
manyareavailablein too small a quantity(e.g.,somenewly engineered
proteins) or are not presentlyamenableto full structuralanalysis(for
example,intact, immunologically active antibodies).(2) The requirement of very high concentrationsfor NMR analysis of biological
macromolecules-particularly thosewith a mol wt, M > 10,000____can
lead to seriousdifficulties in data interpretation.solution techniques
like sedimentationanalysisor X-ray scattering (see Chapter4),although
of low resolution,may thereforerepresentfor many systemsthe only
realistic "handle" on macromolecularconformationin solution. This
chapteris concernedwith sedimentationvelocity analytical ultracentrifugation (i.e., where the speedsare sufficiently high to causethe
macromoleculeto sediment,and the natureof the form and movement
of the boundarybetweensolution and solventis usedto deduceuseful
information about the macromolecularsystem).
The basic principle of the techniqueis as follows: A solution of the
macromoleculeis placed in a specially designedsector shapedcell
with transparentend windows. A mercury arc or similar light source
positioned below the rotor transmits light via a monochromatoror
filter through the solution and then other appropriateoptical components. The moving boundary can then be recordedeither on photographic film, on chart paper (Fig. 1), or as digital output. For further
details of the method, we still refer the readerto the classicaltexts of
Tanford (2) and Schachman(3). A useful introductory text is Bowen
(6). Introductory chaptersare to be found in price and Dwek (7), van
Holde (8), and Rowe (9).

Fig. 1. (oppositepage) Optical recordsof sedimentationvelocity in the analvtical ultracentrifugeobtained from the MSE Centriscan.The direction of sedimentation in each case is from left to right. Top: sedimenting boundary for a protein
(methylmalonyl mutase) recorded using scanning absorption optits. Monochromator wavelength = 295 nm: scan interval = 9 min; rotor speed = 44,000 rpm;
temperature= 20.0oc; Loading concentration,co -o.i mgml; s26=(7.10 t 0.&t) s.
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Ref: Reference marks, allowing calibration of abscissapositions in terms of actual
radial displacementsfrom the center of the rotor; S: start of cell position; B: cell
base; M.o1":meniscusposition in the solvent cell; Mroln:meniscusposition in the
solution cell. Redrawn from ref. 4. Middle: sedimenting boundary for a polysaccharide (heat-treatedsodium alginate) recorded using scanning schlieren optics.
Monochromatorwavelength= 546 nm; scaninterval = 30 min; rotor speed= +9,000
r p m ; t e m p e r a t u r e= 2 0 . 0 " C ; c " - 5 . 0 m g / m l ; s 2 s = ( l . Z Z + 0 . 0 5 ) S . L o w e r :
Sedimentingboundariesfor a DNA binding protein (Gene5) recordedusing scanning absorption optics. Monochromator wavelength = 218 nm; scan interval = g
min; rotor speed = 40,000 rpm; temperature= 20.0oC; co -0.7 mg/ml; Jo20,*=
(35-5 + 1.4) s (faster boundary) and (2.6 + 0.1) s (slower boundary). Redriwn
from ref. 5.
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2. Summary
2.7. Homogeneity

of Information

Available

of the Maeromolecular

Solute

For homogeneity checks, sedimentationvelocity can be used to
detectthe presenceof impurities/polydispersity(i.e., componentsof
different mol wt or density not in chemical equilibrium with each
other) and the presenceof self-associationphenomenafor a range of
concentrations(for example,for a protein, from typically 0.2 mglmL
up to the solubility limit). It is a useful tool for assayingwhether the
protein solutions are still homogeneousin the very high concentrations often used for NMR.
2.2. Sedirnentation
Coefficient Ea aluation
For the determinationof sedimentationcoefficientS,ro20,*we mea_
suretherateof movementof the sedimentingboundary,recordedusing
refractometric (classical "schlieren" optics) or scanning absorption
optics.The s"26,*valueby itself is of little interestthesedays,asis the
traditional practice of quoting "frictional ratios" and corresponding
equivalentellipsoid of revolution "axial ratios."The necessaryhydrodynamic theorieshave now been developed,so that the structuresof
complex macromoleculescan be modeled using the sedimentation
coefficient and related parameters(/0). Sedimentationcoefficients
haverecentlybeenusedto distinguishbetweenpossiblesolutionmodels
for the immunological complement system(tI) andintact, immunologically active antlbodiesforwhich no high-resolutionstructuralinformation from X-ray crystallographyor NMR is avarlable(12).
2.3. Frietional

Ratio

and Deriaed parameters

The frictional raLio,flfo, can be calculatedfrom the sedimentation
coefficient and associatedparameters(see Note 6J. Theoretical
representationsare availablelinking this with the axial ratios of ellipsoids(both ellipsoids of revolution andgeneraltriaxial ellipsoids) and
also "bead model" representationsfor representingthe solution conformation of relatively rigid complex structures(if combined with
other solutiontechniques).
2.4. Flexibility
Parameters
Flexibility parametersinclude the contourlength,L, thepersistence
length,a, andthe characteristicratio, c-. These,particularly the ratio
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of L/a, can be useful for representingthe conformations of linear
biopolymers, such as nucleic acids and polysaccharides(13,).
2.5. Molecular

Weight, M

The sedimentationcoefficient canbe usedto give an estimatefor M
directly,afterassumptionsconcerningtheconformation.Alternatively,
an absoluteestimatecan be obtainedby using the sedimentationcoefficient with the translationaldiffusion coefficient or(to agood approximation) the intrinsic viscosity, to eliminate the effects of particle
conformation.
2.6. Assay for Self-Association
Behavior
For self-associatingor other interactingsystems,simple qualitative
assays(i.e., detectingwhether a systemis self-associatingor not) and
also more complicated quantitativerepresentationsin terms of interactionparametersarepossible.(For detailsof all of Sectionsz.l.-2.6.,
the reader is referred to ref. I3).
3. Availability

of lnstrumentation

The instrumentthat is still almostsynonymouswith analyticalultracentrifugation is the Beckman Model E, although others,such as the
MSE (Crawley, UK) Centriscan,haveproven popular.Many interesting adaptationsof these "classical" machines have been described
(see,for example,ref. I3), and many of theseideasarebeing incorporated into the Beckman optima XlAAnalytical ultracentrifuge with
the facility for full "on-line" analysisof the data(I)The Beckman Model E is no longer commercially available,nor is
the MSE centriscan. Second-handinstrumentsareusuallyavailable, but because of the complexity of the instrumentation,
the
molecular biologist, unless he or she has direct accessto the new
Beckman optima XLA ultracentrifuge,is probably advisedto consult
centerswhere the expertise/instrumentationis available (e.g., in the
US, the National Ultracentrifuge Facility at Storrs,CT, and in the
uK, the Nottingham/LeicesterJoint Centre for Macromolecular
Hydrodynamics).
As far as the author is aware,the Model 3180 Analytical ultracentrifuge, from the Hungarian optical works MoM (Budapest)is also
still commercially available, at the time of going to press.
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4. Materials
4.7. Choice of Solaent

It is usual to perform measurementson solutions of biological
macromoleculesin the presenceof a low-mol-wt electrolyte at an
appropriateionic strength (typically O.IM for a protein) to suppress
chargeeffects.
Requirent ents
4. 2. C onc entrationNolutne
Solute
of the Macrornoleeular
If schlierenoptics are to be usedwith -10 mm optical path length
cells, a minimum amount of 2.0 mg/ml (and -0.4 mL) is required
(lower if long p20 mml optical path length cells are available); for
nucleic acids and some proteins, reasonableestimatesfor the sedimentationcoefficient may be possiblefor concentrationsaslow as0. I
mg/ml using the UV absorptionoptical system.The readermay appreciate here that, compared to sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) gel
electrophoresisor gel permeationhigh-pressureliquid chromatography (HPLC), the technique usually requires more material (of the
order of milligrams), but much smaller amountsthan, for example,
NMR or X-ray crystallography.This canrepresentan importantfactor
when deciding on an appropriate method for the characterizationof a
newly engineeredprotein not available in large quantities.
5. Methods
5.7. Choice of Optical System
The appropriateoptical systemhasto be chosen,either absorption
optics at an appropriate wavelength, if your macromoleculehas a
suitablechromophore(for proteins,conventionally -280 nm, nucleic
acids,256 nm), or schlieren(refractiveindex gradient)optics, if concentrations are sufficient (usually 22.0 mg/ml-) and if no suitable
chromophoreis present.
5.2. Choice of Appropriate

Speed.
For a globular protein of sedimentationcoeffi cient-2 Svedbergs( S,
where1S= 1g-trs), arotor speedof 50,000rpm will give a measurable
set of optical records after some hours. For larger macromolecular
systems(e.g., 125 globulins or 30S ribosomes),speedsof <30,000
rpm are appropriate.
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Ternperature
5.3. Choiee of Appropriate
The standardtemperatureat which sedimentationcoefficients are
quotedis now 20.0"C (sometimes25.0"C). If the macromoleculeis
thermally unstable,and dependingon the natureof the macromolecule
and the conditions chosen(a sedimentationvelocity run can take between 1 and 12h), temperaturesdown to -4"C can be used without
difficulty.
Measurernent
"s")
is desired, repeat for
If a sedimentationcoefficient (symbol
severalconcentrations,c, unlessa low enough concentrationcan be
usedso that concentrationeffectsarenegligible (usually <0.5 mg/ml
for a protein, but care has to be expressedif there is the possibility of
phenomena).
association/dissociation
5. 4. Sedimentation

5. 5. Sed.imentation

Coefficient

Coefficient

Caleulation

The s value is obtainedas the rate of movementof the boundaryper
unit gravitional field: s = (drldt)/ro2r,where r is the radial position of
the "2nd moment" of the boundary (effectively the boundary center
for most applications)and ol the angular velocity in rad/s.
5.6. Correlation

to Standard

Conditions

For each concentration, correct the sedimentationcoefficient to
"
standardconditions (water at 20"C): symbol r20,*" using formulae
given in, e.g., Tanford (2). Knowledge of a parameterknown as the
"partial
specific volume" (essentiallythe reciprocalof the anhydrous
macromoleculardensity) is needed;this can usually be obtainedfrom
standardtables or, for proteins, can be calculated from amino acid
composition data( 14).
5.7. Extrapolation

to Zero Concentration
Plot J2s.,,vs c (the latter corrected for "average radial dilution"
becauseof the sector design of the cell centerpiece)and extrapolate
(usually linearly) to zero concentration(Fig. 2) to give a parameter,
so20,*,which can be directly relatedto the frictional propertiesof the
macromolecule(the so-called"frictional ratio") and from which size
and shapeinformation may be inferred. If the macromoleculeis very
asymmetric or solvated,plotting ll s2s,*vs c generally gives a more
useful extrapolation (9).
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Fig. 2. Sedimentation coefficient s 26,* vS concentrationplot for an antibody
(Rat IgE). ro2o.*= (7.92 + 0.06) S.

6. Notes
l . How do we infer homogeneity?The presenceof more than one sedimenting boundary (Fig. 1, bottom) can demonstrateeither polydispersity or self-associationphenomena.However, the converse is not
necessarilytrue: A single sedimentingboundaryis not in itself conclusive proof of sample homogeneity( l5).
vs concentrationis a resultof nonide2 . The downward slope in a plot of s20.w
ality behavior and is characterizedby the parameter/<"in the equation:
J 2 o , w = s o 2 s , *-(k1r c )

(1)

t" (rnllg) itself is quite a useful parameter.The ratio k"t[tt] (where [n]
is the intrinsic viscosity [rnl-/g] of the macromolecule),the so-called
"Wales-van
Holde ratio," is a function of macromolecularconformation having a value of -1.6 for spheresand random coils, and somewhat less for extendedconformations(see,e.g., 16).
4 . so26.*c?n be combined with the translational diffusion coefficient
(again corrected to standard conditions), Do2s,''-the latter usually
obtained from quasi-elasticlight scattering(QLS) measurements(see
Chapter SFto give an absolutevalue for the mol wt, M, via the Svedberg
equation (2).
J.
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5 . For a polydisperse material, if so2e.*is a weight average and Doro.*
from QLS a z-average,the M will be a weight average (M*). It is also
possible to evaluate a sedimentationcoefficient distribution and, if a
reasonableassumptionabout the conformation can be made, a mol-wt
distribution (17).
6 . If M is known (e.g., for a protein from amino acid sequencedata), to"hydration" of the macromolecule(i.e., a
getherwith a good idea of the
measureof the amount of solvent-both chemically bound and physically entrapped-associated with the macromolecule),Jo2e,*c&n provide a useful handle on macromolecularconformation.
"frictionalratio,"
Specifically, Jo20,*can be usedto evaluatethe
flfo
(where/is the frictional coefficient andfois the frictional coefficient of
an anhydrous* spherical particle having the same mass and r as the
macromoleculeunder consideration):
Ifllf,)l = {M(1 - Ip)l/tNa . (6nr1oso2s,*)l}[(anNn/3tM)]u3 (2)
Na is Avogadro's number, and qo is the solvent viscosity (in this
case water at 20.0'C); f/f", in turn, is a function of the hydration of the
macromolecule, w, and the conformation via a particle shape factor
"Perrin function," P (or "frictional ratio owing to shape"):
known as the

ITlf,)l = P' [(wlvpo)+ 1]r/3

(3)

If the macromoleculeis fairly rigid, P can be related directly to the
axial dimensionsof the macromoleculeusing ellipsoid of revolution or
general triaxial ellipsoid representationsof the data (/,8), or perhaps
more usefully, by representingthe solution structureof the macromolecule in terms of arrays of spherical beads,its measurementenables
complex moleculeslike antibodiesorbacteriophagesto be modeled(10).
An example of this is shown for two forms of a T-even bacteriophage
in Fig 3. It should be stressedthat, realistically, for complex modeling
of this sort, a good starting estimatefor the solution conformation has
to be known (from, e.g., electronmicroscopyor X-ray crystallography)
becauseof uniquenessproblems, and for any type of modeling using
"hydration"
of the
Jo20.*,a reasonableassumptionabout the degreeof
protein has to be made (10). Asurvey of 21 proteins(19) has shown
that, for proteins, values for the hydration can vary quite markedly (for
this range,!v = (0.53 + 0.26) gH2Olg protein). For some glycoproteins,

*In the literature, the convention is sometimeschosen so thatf refers to the hydrated
spherical particle: In this case Eqs. (2) and (3) have to be modified accordingly, but both
treatmentsare of courseequivalent.
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Fig. 3 Hydrodynamic
beadmodelfor a T-evenbacteriophage
basedon sedimentationcoefficientand translational
diffusioncoefficientdataon slow (s) and fast
(f) forms (s"2e,*-710 S and 1020S, respectively).
only two of the six tailfibers
(eachof whichis modeledby 64 smallbeads)areshown.Thecalculatedfrictional
ratiosbasedon thesemodelsarein agreement
with the measured
frictionalratios
determinedfrom thesedimentation
coefficientor translationaldiffusioncoefficient.
afterallowancefor hydration.(From ref. I0 andrefs.citedtherein).
this can be an order of magnitudehigher. In this respect,the more complicated the models chosen,the more essentialit is to have supporting
information from further hydrodynamic,scattering,or thermodynamii
data (e.g., intrinsic viscosity, rotationaldiffusion coefficients,radius of
gyration, or the thermodynamic secondvirial coeffi cientIIg]).
For polydispersemacromolecularsystems,suchas polysaccharides,
proteoglycans,glycoproteins,and nucleicacids,thedependenceof so2s,*
with M can give a useful guide to the generalconformation (between
the extremesof compact sphere,rigid rod, and random coil) and also
provide flexibility information as indicatedearlier (see,e.s., ref. 20).
7. A plot of s26,,,u
vs concentrationmay show an initial upward tendency
before dropping. The initial upward tendencyif presentis symptomatic
of self-association/dissociationbehavior. It is possible to model this
behaviorto obtain an associationconstant(s)(21).
8. The techniquecan be used in a very simple way for investigatinginteractions in mixed solute systems(Fig. a).

Glossary of S5rmbols
M, Mol wt (g/mol); M* Weight averagemol wt; S, Svedbergunit
(1S = 1 x 10-13s); s, Sedimentationcoefficientmeasuredat a finite
sedimenting(i.e., correctedfor radial dilution) concentration.unit: s
or.sl .r26,vvr
Sedimentationcoefficient at a finite sedimenting(i.e., cor-
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Fig. 4. Cosedimentationdiagram for methyl-malonyl mutase and its cofactor
(offset toward the top) scannedwithin 2 min of each other. The centerof the sedimenting boundaryis virtually the samefor both, confirming that under the solvent
conditions used(50 mM-Tris/HCl, pH 7.5 + 5 mM EDTA) the cofactor is bound to
the protein. These scanswere obtained from an MSE Centriscan,monochromator
wavelength = 295 nm (bottom), 608 nm (top); rotor speed= 44,000 rpm; remperature = 20.0oC,c" = O.'7mg/ml.

rected for radial dilution) concentration,c, and correctedto standard
solvent conditions (i.e., water as solvent at a temperatureof 20.0"C);
so20,*Infinite dilution (i.e., c = 0) sedimentationcoefficient;D"zo.*,
Infi nite dilution translational diffusion coefficient (cmz/ s);,t' Sedimentation concentration dependenceregressionparameter (mL/$;
"Perrin function" "frictional
or
ratio owing to
Wf), Frictional ratio; P,
(nm
shape"; L, Contour length
or cm); a, Persistencelength (nm or
cm); C-, Characteristicratio; I,Ionic strength(mol/LormoVml-); [q],
Intrinsic viscosity (ml-lg| v, Partial specific volume (ml-lg); w,Hydration (gH2Olg macromolecule);ol Angular velocity (radls); ,; Radial displacementfrom the center of the rotor (cm).
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